Meiosis and embryo technology: renaissance of the nucleolus.
The nucleolus is the site of rRNA and ribosome production. This organelle presents an active fibrillogranular ultrastructure in the oocyte during the growth of the gamete but, at the end of the growth phase, the nucleolus is transformed into an inactive remnant that is dissolved when meiosis is resumed at germinal vesicle breakdown. Upon meiosis, structures resembling the nucleolar remnant, now referred to as nucleolus precursor bodies (NPBs), are established in the pronuclei. These entities harbour the development of fibrillogranular nucleoli and re-establishment of nucleolar function in conjunction with the major activation of the embryonic genome. This so-called nucleologenesis occurs at a species-specific time of development and can be classified into two different models: one where nucleolus development occurs inside the NPBs (e.g. cattle) and one where the nucleolus is formed on the surface of the NPBs (e.g. pigs). A panel of nucleolar proteins with functions during rDNA transcription (topoisomerase I, RNA polymerase I and upstream binding factor) and early (fibrillarin) or late rRNA processing (nucleolin and nucleophosmin) are localised to specific compartments of the oocyte nucleolus and those engaged in late processing are, to some degree, re-used for nucleologenesis in the embryo, whereas the others require de novo embryonic transcription in order to be allocated to the developing nucleolus. In the oocyte, inactivation of the nucleolus coincides with the acquisition of full meiotic competence, a parameter that may be of importance in relation to in vitro oocyte maturation. In embryo, nucleologenesis may be affected by technological manipulations: in vitro embryo production apparently has no impact on this process in cattle, whereas in the pig this technology results in impaired nucleologenesis. In cattle, reconstruction of embryos by nuclear transfer results in profound disturbances in nucleologenesis. In conclusion, the nucleolus is an organelle of great importance for the developmental competence of oocytes and embryos and may serve as a morphological marker for the completion of oocyte growth and normality of activation of the embryonic genome.